
 
 

 

 

 

  Alfred Street Junior School 
Rushden, Northants, NN10 9YS 

Website: www.alfredstreetjunior.org 

Email: head@alfredstreet.northants-ecl.gov.uk 

 

Telephone: 01933 353762 Head Teacher: Mrs Kelly O’Connor 

Dear Parents/carers,  

We are planning a ‘Year 6 Leavers’ Disco and ‘Camp-out’ on Friday 15th July. This event will run 
from 6:30 pm on the Friday until 9:00am on Saturday morning.  

 

Disco 

Our disco will run from 6:30pm until 8:00pm and is our usual ‘Leaver’s Disco’. Children who attend 
the disco are not obliged to stay for the ‘Camp-out’ if they do not wish to. The cost of this, to include 
food, is a voluntary contribution of £3. Any children not wishing to stay for the camp-out will need 
to be collected at 8:00pm. 

 

Camp Out 

The overnight camp-out is an extra-curricular event that takes place outside of the school’s normal 
hours. To ensure that children are able to fully enjoy the camp-out experience, any children who 
are consistently not following the school behaviour rules will not be allowed to attend.  

Children should be collected as normal at 3.35pm from school, in order to change and gather their 
overnight bags (for those wishing to camp) before returning back to school for our disco at 6.30pm. 
Please note that school will be providing the tents for the children to sleep in but they will need to 
bring a sleeping bag or duvet and pillow.  

The local ‘Scouting Group’ have kindly loaned us their tents and children will sleep in separate 
boys and girls tents/areas. 

In order to safeguard our children, the gates will be locked and specific areas of the building will 
be open for toileting and changing. Separate classrooms will be provided for boys and girls to 
change in. Members of staff will also be awake and on call throughout the night to supervise the 
children.  

In the morning, breakfast will be provided before we return them to you. 

Children should be collected on Saturday morning, at 9.00am, so teachers can go home and sleep! 

We ask for a voluntary contribution of £5.00 for the disco and overnight camp-out. This will help to 
cover the costs of pizza and chips at the disco, a hot-chocolate and cookie during the evening, 
plus a breakfast of cereal and toast the next morning. 

Please note that no mobile phones will be allowed during the disco and camp-out. We will 
arrange for the Year 6 children to have photograph opportunities in the final week. 
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Permission & Payments  

It is a fantastic opportunity and an experience that the children will not forget. A great way to round 
off their time at Alfo. Please complete the slip below if your child would like to take part, and send 
it into school along with a voluntary contribution (in cash) of £3.00 for the disco only or £5 for the 
disco and camp-out. Please be advised, that should we not have enough voluntary contributions 
we may not be able to provide all of the food specified. 

 

Many thanks 

 

The Year 6 Team 

 

Y6 Camp - out – Kit list  

 

Please supply all the following in a small holdall/bag: 

  

Packed 1 bottle of water  

Warm clothes in case weather becomes cold eg jumper or hoodie 

Bedding: sleeping bag Single bed roll mat or sponge mat- not air beds please  

Wet wipes for washing  

Pyjamas with sleeves - no small tops please  

Spare clothes for Saturday morning 

Toothbrush and toothpaste  

Cuddly toy  

Torches 

No electronics will be allowed  

• We will provide the tents 
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Year 6 Camp Out Permission Slip 

 

Name of child ____________________________________________ 

 

My child would like to attend (please tick as appropriate): 

 

 

Just the disco (we ask for a voluntary contribution of £3)     

 

 

The Disco and Camp-out (we ask for a voluntary contribution of £5)   
  

 

I give permission for my child _________________________________________ to attend the 
events ticked above. 

 

 

Signed _____________________________________ (parent/carer) Date ________________ 
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